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01intro

2021 was quite the year for our church. In January of 2021, I spent some time
in prayerful reflection trying to discern the Lord's leadership for the next
chapter of our ministry. This led me to wrestle with some big-picture
questions about our congregation. After many conversations, meetings with
leaders, and more, our elders and I decided it best for our site to become an
autonomous local church (a daughter church of Central). This decision was
agreed upon in late spring and made official on June 16th, 2021. Shortly
after, we were presented with an opportunity to purchase property. With all of
these major adjustments, 2021 will be a historic year in the life of our church. 

That being said, I am so grateful for each of you. Thank you for your
involvement. Thank you for your commitment to the Bride of Christ. Thank
you for your desire to see the kingdom advance through our church. 

Cory Williams 
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Throughout the year of 2021, we averaged 90 people in person. Our largest
in-person crowd was experienced during our two Christmas Eve services
where we had 187 people visit the tree farm. 

in-person

Additionally, we've averaged 58 people simultaneously watching online with
us during our weekly worship service (not counting those who watch on-
demand at a later time). We are so thankful that technology has kept us
connected throughout this prolonged season.   

online

2021 Average: 148
2020 Average: 144
2019 Average: 155

We are so very grateful for the people that call park city their home church.
The disruption and displacement due to Covid-19 makes your ongoing
involvement all the more impressive. 

totals
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we added 29 new
subscribers to our
youtube channel
putting us at over 100
subscribers. 

102
subscribers
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hours of watchtime
increased by 16% from
2020.

728 hours
we had nearly 3000
views of our youtube
videos.

2.8k views

the sermon podcast
had 7,089 listens in
2021. Up 2k listens
from 2020.

7K listens
the new website saw
1237 unique visitors.

1237 users

with only a short
timeline (6 months),
the website saw a lot
of traffic in 2021.

6760
pageviews while 2020 was the

most dramatic growth
year for online
engagement, 2021
boasts a continued
increase in all
significant metrics. 

overview
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we were able to provide school supplies to Ellis Academy in Rockford. Not
only did these supplies get distributed at the beginning of the school year,
we were also able to create a surplus that the teachers can access
throughout the year as needed. 

school supplies
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we raised $2600 dollars to provide Thanksgiving meals to 31 families in our
community. 

$2600

as a mission-oriented church, we allocated a  significant amount of our
resources to missions and outreach. This included financially supporting
local outreach organizations like Life Decisions, Outdoor Outreach, Miss
Carly's, and more. We also gave to advance the global church through
cross-cultural mission organizations like Langham Place (training
indigenous pastors), Kijani Farms in Kenya, and House of Grace in Haiti.
Further, we invested in other local churches through our 'churches-helping-
churches' fund.  

$33K

"Begin as you mean to go on, and go on as you began" was a saying that
my mentors ingrained in me. I'm happy to report that in our first year as
park city church, we donated around 20% of our undesignated resources to
the advancement of the kingdom through other like-minded ministries.
Thank you for your incredible generosity, church. 

overview
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2021 was another hard year for Christians. We continue to experience the
trauma of quickly becoming a post-Christian society. Add to that the
frustrations of COVID-19, political unrest, and ongoing societal issues, and
it is no surprise that Christians find the world bewildering and hostile. I'm
grateful that the preaching ministry of our church continues to allow us to
steady our hearts in these uncertain times. 

overview

We spent the early portion of the year reflecting on the person and work of
Jesus Christ. He invites us into his kingdom mission, he is the suffering
Servant of Isaiah's prophecy, he is the one who can bring healing to the
broken world, and he is the dispenser of heavenly peace. 

Jesus is greater

We then turned our attention to the gospel presentation from Genesis.
From Abraham's call, his flawed personhood, his ongoing experiences with
God, and the promises that God made to him, we found the good news of
the gospel in the ancient text. This helped us to remember God's good and
gracious providence in the midst of broken and disappointing human
history. 

the gospel according to Abraham

One ongoing concern has been the need for Christians to act Christlike.
This prompted an online series through the fruit of the Spirit. We learned
the importance of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.   

fruit of the spirit
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Becoming autonomous quickly prompted a series on the nature of the
church. This was amplified by the year that we had been through too. The
complications surrounding covid have prompted many Christians to
reexamine the nature and function of the church. We looked at the church's
leaders, its community, its worship, its unity, its mission, its people, its
prayers, and its plan. This was an important series to define biblical
priorities for our young church.

the church

We then went into an extended sermon series from the book of Numbers. It
helped us to think through topics like suffering, sin, rebellion, leadership,
faith, resources, disappointments, salvation, and blessing.  

lessons from the wilderness

From there we turned our attention to heart of Christ for sufferers and
sinners. We asked, "What does Jesus really think of us?" We paired this
series with a book titled Gentle and Lowly: The Heart of Christ for Sinners
and Sufferers that we were able to gift to people thanks to the generosity of
crossway publishing. 

the heart of Christ

Finally, we looked at the meaning of Christmas as told by the Apostle John. 

All in all, I am happy with biblical content that we covered. 

the meaning of Christmas
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general donations                    $193,670
designated donations               $104,430

total                                        $298,100

revenue

administration                           -$88,829
facilities rental                          -$18,477
missions and outreach              -$33,000
down-payment                          -$75,000
debt reduction                          -$12,635

total                                        -$227,941

expenses

total excess                               $70,159

excess

cash on hand                             $93,000
equipment                                  $75,000
property                                   $500,000

total                                         $668,000

assets

property loan                           -$419,623
equipment repayment                -$52,365

total                                         -$471,988

liabilities

net worth            $196,012

2021 was a very strong year
for our church financially.
Thank you for you
commitment to our mission. 

conclusion

We are committed to the
highest levels of financial
propriety. With honesty and
integrity in our financial
dealings, we hope to instill a
high degree of trust in the
church's leadership. Looking
to the future, we are seeking
accreditation through ECFA
(evangelical council for
financial accountability).               

financial
transperency

*please note that these numbers reflect our partial year of June
16-December 31. Prior to that, our financial records were kept
with Central Christian Church--our parent church. 



Another major development in the life of our church was the purchasing of
property. We were able to buy 10714 N. 2ND ST. in Machesney Park, IL.
This is a landmark building in the community that was originally built in the
70's. Over the years, it has had many different tenants. By the grace of
God, Park City Church is the new/future occupant. In the winter of
2021/2022 we began rehabbing the space. Lord willing, we will be able to
hold Easter services at the new site in 2022. 

After being portable for the past 5 years, this feels like a significant
spiritual moment indicating future permanence, stability, and a commitment
to the community.  

Aware of the dangers of becoming building-centric, our elders and leaders
have been careful to prioritize ministry over the concerns of the building.
Further, the timeline for renovations has progressed very slowly. This is
due to a host of factors (many beyond our control). Nonetheless, it feels as
though God is protecting us from making our church all about a brick and
mortor site. 

our new home

08building
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Relaunching Sunday morning kid's ministry
Relaunching our Groups ministry
Potentially starting a griefshare ministry for those who've
experienced loss
Formalizing our church membership
Deepening our partnerships with local outreach organizations
Training and equipping our people to do evangelism
and more...

This is an exciting season for our church. Opportunities abound as we step
into a new year with renewed vision. Here are some initiatives that we are
prioritizing:

vision

Church, none of this would be possible without your support and
involvement. What makes Park City so great is the people. It is an absolute
honor to serve you.

thank you


